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I’m o
often asked wh
here Lonseal stands among other giantss in the sheet vinyl flooringg industry. In
n truth…we reeally don’t
comp
pete with them
m. We are tin
ny compared to
t companiess other leaderss in the indusstry. So, how is it that Lon
nseal is able to
o
be wh
here we are to
oday? By bein
ng “the little giant”.
g
Lonsseal, Inc. is in its 45th year of
o producing resilient
r
vinyll sheet floorin
ng. We launcched our Califfornia facility in 1971 and
quick
kly established ourselves as a provider of
o unique floo
oring designs w
with distinctiive color choicces. In the eaarly 80’s,
Lonp
plate – the oriiginal steel-pllate design ad
dapted to resillient flooring - put us on th
he map as a crreator of inno
ovative,
embo
ossed vinyl sh
heet products.

Lo
onplate I
Let m
me explain Lo
onseal in a way
y everyone ca
an understand
d. Think of th
he fast-food in
ndustry, in paarticular the b
burger
busin
ness. Colossa
al companies in
i the burger industry include McDonallds, Carls Jr., and Burger K
King. They alll promote
manyy different varrieties of burg
gers, as well as
a other itemss in their men
nus that are co
omplimentaryy to a burger (i.e. salad..if
you ffind that comp
plimentary). Then you hav
ve a companyy like In-N-Ou
ut Burger who
o has a reputaation for mak
king the best
burgeer in Californ
nia. They only
y sell one thin
ng…fresh quallity burgers! Y
You won’t seee other items in their menu
us like a salad
d
or bu
urrito wraps. They focus on
n making the perfect simple classic burgger that does not fatigue in
n taste. This iis where the
sayin
ng “quality over quantity” comes
c
into pla
ay. People offten travel far just to have ttheir burger. Lonseal has tthe same
storyy. We don’t cllaim to be onee of the big bo
oys in the vinyyl flooring ind
dustry. Lonseeal is known aas “the little g
giant” because
e
we fo
ocus on makin
ng one thing…
…products tha
at will over-deeliver the quaality. We havee our mind seet to continue doing what
we do
o best, which is producing the most durrable, strong performing,
p
cclassically dessigned, resilieent sheet vinyll flooring.
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Our inspirations for designs comes from the environment we live in. We create transitional designs that combine the best
of traditional and contemporary styles to create a look that is timeless, classic, and eliminate the worry about the floor
going out of style. A great example is our Loneco® Linen, which is a perfect balance of function and beneficial effects and
it creates a comfortable, organic look in a room. Linen is an extremely durable and strong fabric that is resistant to
damage from abrasion, which is in accord with Lonseal’s product specifications.

Loneco® Linen
We are constantly in awe of what the leaders in our industry can do. Their innovation makes us feel proud we are part of
the industry they contributed their innovations to. The only thing that differentiates us from the giants is our “menu”.
So, how does Lonseal stay in the game? We only concentrate on making high-quality vinyl sheet flooring products, so
specifiers for healthcare and assisted living facilities have relied on us for their building projects. We are part of a solution
in all aspects of healthcare design needs. High impact facilities such as weight rooms and hot yoga praise the performance
of our flooring in their demanding environment. Retail and hospitality spaces admire our products multi-purpose use for
their flooring and fixtures. Educational facilities, in particular child care developments centers, are confident in our
products because of our attention to safety and noise factors.
Did You Know This About Lonseal?
Here are some things you may not know about Lonseal. You’ve probably seen us on popular television shows such as
American Idol®, Wheel of Fortune®, and Jeopardy, just to name a few. Did you know that you’ve probably step foot on a
Lonseal product when boarding a commercial large passenger airplane? If you fly with any commercial airplane made by
Boeing, such as American Airlines, Delta Air Line, United Airlines, most likely that is Lonseal flooring in the entry way and
galley. Hopefully, you won’t need to see the inside of a medical helicopter; but, in the event you are in one, look down at
our flooring! If ever you decide to go on a cruise with Holland America, Lonseal flooring will be on deck with you. Why
am I sharing the other side of Lonseal? EXTENSIVE PRODUCT TESTING. Many of the products specified for building
and commercial purposes are also heavily sought out by specialty industries such as aviation and marine. That is how
durable Lonseal flooring is! Products that are requested for specialty applications have additional engineering
formulation in order to pass a series of industry-related certification tests. It may take many rounds of testing in order to
get the proper stamp of approval, but it’s an investment that Lonseal believes in.
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Lonseal’s capabilities exceed the minimum requirement needed in specialty applications such as aircraft. That same
capability carries over to the building and commercial side. Not only are we able to stay in the game with our above-thebar work ethics, but we are AHEAD of the game by doing this.
What is the latest with Lonseal?
Aside from our 4 new exciting products, we are most excited about an executive promotion in Lonseal, Inc. Yasuo Sakka
came from the Lonseal Corporation in Japan in 2014 to hold the position as Lonseal, Inc.’s (USA) president. As of June 1,
Mr. Sakka transitioned into the position as CEO of the company and assumes his executive duties from our parent
company in Tokyo, Japan. Mr. Sakka is a key role in making sure there is a solid and strong communication between
Lonseal-USA and Lonseal-Japan. Mr. Jorge Marquez, who was previously the VP of Operations, will take on the role as
president. We are extremely happy to have Mr. Marquez continue to lead us, as he had played a pivotal role with Lonseal
since 1991. Being with the company for 26 years, he is the most knowledgeable person at Lonseal, Inc. and is often the “go
to” guy. He has seen what has worked well with Lonseal in the industry and which direction would be most beneficial for
us all. One of the benefits in doing business with Lonseal is the tight communication in our culture. When you talk to
customer service, they do not need to go through lines of commands to reach Mr. Marquez. The response and attention to
our customers’ needs is a priority to Mr. Marquez, as well as all of us at Lonseal.
2017 definitely will be marked in the books as the year where Lonseal executed the most new product lines.
Approximately 15 new products were launched (will be launched) in 2017. 4 of those are in the Building and Construction
division. They are the following (see information sheets attached):


Lonwood Performa (3 new colors added)



Londeck Sol



Lonspeck Topseal



Lonmoire Topseal
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What is in the future for Lonseal?
With regards to new products, we truly do get our inspiration from the world in which we live in. The giants in the
flooring industry are constantly in a design race because time is money. We will continue to take an intellectual approach
and invest time in researching the right flooring designs for various interior environments. We want to connect interior
environments with the rest of humanity. To be successful in what we produce, our product development team leaves their
design ego out the door. By doing this, we turn on our instinctive and emotional part of our brains and design with
humanity. Humanity is not only the people that come into the building for visitor’s experience, but also those who work in
the building who deserve a pleasant environment to be productive in.
Lonseal is currently working on an exciting new website. The message we want to get out is that Lonseal is more than just
flooring for structures. Lonseal embraces applications in buildings and fixtures to airplanes, boats and specialty vehicles.
Lonseal is bigger than most people think. It will explain to people why we are unique, as well as a clear sense of what
Lonseal offers. Our website will unite both our commercial and specialty divisions and confirm our tag line:
STRENGHT – PERFORMANCE – TRUST.

Lace Greene-Cordts began her marketing career working on interior design and space planning for retail spaces. She
has over 20 years of marketing experience working with high-profile companies from service to product related
industries, with a great deal of attention to branding. Lace@Lonseal.com
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®

LONWOOD PERFORMA

LON SE AL , I N C .
LO N S E A L . C O M
928 East 238th Street, Carson, CA 90745
310.831.7111

547 Sable

548 Oak

549 Silver Lake

LONWOOD PERFORMA
Lonwood Performa features an anti-fatigue,
cushioned-step, closed-cell foam-backing that is
  
   

 

designed, sound absorbing and helps prevent
    
applications.
STANDARD SIZES (nominal)
Overall thickness: 0.217” (5.5 mm)
Wear layer thickness: 0.020” (0.5 mm)
Roll size: 6’ (1.8 m) wide x 60’ (18.3 m)
Weight: 1.3 lbs./sq. ft., 455 lbs./roll
Colors: Five available
  !    

550 Buckwheat

553 Mocha Latte

®

LONDECK SOL

LON SE AL , I N C .
LO N S E A L . C O M
928 East 238th Street, Carson, CA 90745
310.831.7111

991 Clay Dust

992 Overcast

993 Pure Earth

994 Desert Khaki

LONDECK SOL
A resilient exterior sheet vinyl with
a COOL-TOUCH technology that
     
      
10°F. It      
     
     !
     "  
 "    
STANDARD SIZES (nominal)
Overall thickness:##$#%&'#(
Wear layer thickness: ##)*%&##$(
Roll size:$ +%&',/(2+#3&*$)(
Weight:#+)45")'#4
Colors:6    

   *, 
warranty.

®

LONSPECK TOPSEAL

LON SE AL , I N C .
LO N S E A L . C O M
928 East 238th Street, Carson, CA 90745
310.831.7111

SX111 Twilight Zone SX112 Magnetic Gray SX113 Rocky Beach

SX114 Tamarind

SX115 Sandstorm

SX116 White Pepper

SX117 Hale Navy

SX118 Vanilla Bean

SX119 Pigeon Gray

LONSPECK TOPSEAL
The speckled surface of Lonspeck Topseal
       
virtually seamless sanitary appearance contributes
      
exclusive Topseal formulation, which is a
     !"#
    $%
    
       
&'(    !)*+%! 
&-(   
STANDARD SIZES (nominal)
Overall thickness:../.#01.2
Wear layer thickness: ..1/#0.32
Roll size:405/2!"4.05/62
Weight:.4 78 %119 7
Colors: Nine available
 5.  ! 

®

LONMOIRE TOPSEAL

LON SE AL , I N C .
LO N S E A L . C O M
928 East 238th Street, Carson, CA 90745
310.831.7111

M51 Blanc

M52 Verge D’Or

M53 D’Or

M54 Gris

M55 Noir

M56 Brun

LONMOIRE TOPSEAL
Lonmoire’s wood grain pattern has the
characteristics of watery waves of lines.
This ripple design was once coveted by
queens. It distinguishes the centuriesold pattern that now gives everyday
commercial spaces a genteel touch.
STANDARD SIZES (nominal)
Overall thickness: 0.080” (2.0 mm)
Wear layer thickness: 0.020” (0.50 mm)
Roll size: 6’ (1.8 m) wide x 60’ (18.3 m)
Weight: 0.7 lbs./sq. ft., 240 bs./roll
Colors: Six available
Lonseal offers a 10-year limited warranty.

